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Dear Parishioners,
In the mythical story of the foundation of Rome, the twins Romulus and Remus dispute over the place of it’s
foundation. Romulus makes the foundation of the city and in response Remus mocks it by jumping over the furrows
marking the city’s boundaries. Romulus kills Remus because the latter had violated consecrated ground. If the cities
dedicated to the gods of the heathens were treated with such respect, what respect must be had for the space of the
Church, where God, the Lord of lords dwells!
Not only is it the house of God, but the place where the most sacred action upon earth takes place: the sacrifice
of the Mass. The Church indeed is the place where heaven meets earth. Where, through Baptism, citizens for heaven
are prepared. It is upon the altar that the action of man’s reconciliation with God is daily made. We can hardly treat it
with enough respect. This newsletter is, in part, a tribute to those who serve the Church and make it a worthy house
of God.
St. Therese of Lisieux, when becoming sacristan in the convent, sought for a scripture quote which would inspire
her work. After much reading–and she really became a scripture scholar–she landed upon the following from Isaias
52:11 “Depart, depart, go ye out from thence, touch no unclean thing: go out of the midst of her, be ye clean, you
that carry the vessels of the Lord.” It is a worthy lesson for those who render their service near the altar and certainly
a lesson for those who receive from it.
In the Hearts of Jesus and Mary,

Fr. Michael Goldade

Life of Union with Mary, highly recommended by Fr. Goldade, and will be for sale in the vestibule before the
Rosary Mission October 14-16. Only 40 copies will be available for $4.00 each.
Firmly rooted in the Church’s magisterium and the wisdom of the Saints, Life of Union with Mary
presents a simple philosophy of life that is built around the relations of Mary to God and to man. That
devotion to her can be a part of everyday life is a recurring theme in this devotional book that explains
the extreme importance of union with Mary by showing its marvelous results.
Father Neubert not only gives the dogmatic basis for union with Mary, but details methods of
working at and achieving it. He considers every spiritual exercise from this special angle and exemplifies
his directions by quotations from many religious and laymen – including Saints – who have achieved
union with Mary.
Throughout the book he stresses that by giving special attention to Mary the soul intends only
to become more united with Christ, to become more like Him, and thus to most perfectly fulfill His
mission and to help spread His kingdom on earth.
Author of thirteen volumes on the Blessed Virgin, eight of which have appeared in English, Father Neubert is widely
recognized as an outstanding Marian scholar. Life of Union with Mary, written in the tradition of his other outstanding works,
is nevertheless unique among Marian books. It will find a place on the bookshelf of everyone – priest, religious, and layman
– who desires a simple way to spiritual progress. (Book description provided by Academy of the Immaculate)
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Church Service
Why do we strive to beautify the house of God, especially the altar?
Rev. Dr. Nicholas Gihr answers this question in his book, The Holy
Sacrifice of the Mass (1949).
The Church desires and wills that all artifacts of worship, as to
material and form, be as perfect as possible. Should not man then gladly
and cheerfully offer whatever is noblest, most magnificent, and most
beautiful...in order to celebrate as worthily as possible this sublime,
heavenly sacrifice? Thus in the service of the altar nothing is insignificant
or to be regarded as such, but everything...is of great moment when
viewed, as it should be, in the light of faith and reason. Therefore the
faithful...should manifest a noble disposition of sacrifice for all that
relates to the house of God and its adornment and for all that is more or
less closely connected with the Eucharistic sacrifice.

St. Vincent’s is blessed with many
dedicated individuals who work tirelessly
behind the scenes; beautifying the altars,
cleaning, filling the church with glorious
music, and serving the priests both in
preparation for Mass, and at the altar.
Below are just a few of these dedicated
souls.
This is not a complete history of
all the faithful servants who have
volunteered at St. Vincent’s and devoted
their time and talents to the upkeep and
beautification of the church. Heartfelt
thanks go to all who have or continue to
offer their service to the church.
If you would like to be a part of this continuing tradition, please
contact any of the following to volunteer.
Altar Linens: Margaret Miller................................ 816-737-3922
Altar Servers: Mr. Louis Tofari............................. 816-982-0691
Choir: Lisa Spencer.................................................. 816-763-6322
Church Cleaning: Teresa Lowe............................ 816-699-6684
Flowers: Sarah Tomac............................................. 816-353-3556
Ushers: John Holtzclaw.......................................... 913-722-0468

Candles: Frances
Bullock has been a
member of
St. Vincent’s since
the 1980’s. She
has done any job
needing doing—
including cleaning
the church, washing and mending
linens, cooking, bookstore, secretary,
etc. She continues to replenish the
votive light stands in the church.
Altar Servers:
The SSPX’s first
chapter of the
Archconfraternity
of St. Stephen
was started at
St. Vincent’s in
1995 by Louis Tofari who is the
Chapter President and oversees the
administration and training of the
servers. The Archconfraternity of St.
Stephen is the guild of altar servers
whose object is to sanctify the server
by teaching him that serving is “an
immense religious privilege,” how
to serve according to the Church,
and, what the ceremonies mean.
Membership in the Archconfraternity
is open to all men and boys.
Christmas Midnight Mass
Chandeliers: Charles Binter and
Louis Tofari designed and built special
chandeliers to hold candles for St.
Vincent’s candlelit Christmas Midnight
Mass in honor of Christ, the Light of
the World. Every year, they coordinate
the preparation of these chandeliers
for the Midnight Mass with the help
of the mean and boys of the parish.
Altar Furnishings
and Sacred Vessels:
Paul Sulzen cleans the
thuribles and chalices,
both of which take
a lot of time and
special procedures to clean and keep
beautiful. He also helps to clean the
candle holders and other sacristy items
for Christmas and Easter. He has
trained his brother Tony to help.

Pictures of flowers from the Hall wedding
were provided courtesy of Chris Walter.
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Altar Linens: Margaret Miller
and her daughters Bridget and
Christina, began helping Midge
Hanrahan, Helen Murphy, Ruth
Ann Deister, Sharon Flick, Teresa
Lowe, and Loretta Nienaber
with altar linens 10 years ago.
After taking time off to teach
at the academy, she returned to
the job. She changes the altar
linens– according to the liturgical
year– once a month in the main church , and four
times a year or as needed in the crypt. The communion
rail cloth and credence tables are changed seasonally.
These same women have also provided the beautiful
backdrop and altar for the altar of repose.

Sacristan: Steve Calovich
took on the duties of
sacristan in March, 2016.
He replaced Charles Blake
who followed long-time
sacristan Richard Slattery.
Steve is honored to serve
St. Vincent’s in the role of
Sacristan. In addition to
preparing the altars and
vestments for daily Mass;
he makes sure that the Sacred chalices and vestments
are maintained to the highest standards and that the
sacristy supplies are well stocked.
Choir: Lisa Spencer became
choir director two years ago after
the departure of Scott Foppiano.
A graduate from the UMKC
Conservatory of Music, she has
experience singing with various
choirs and scholas. In addition
to directing the parish choir, Lisa
works with the high school girls’
choir, preparing music for school
Masses and for the annual Cair Paravel Fine Arts
Festival held in Topeka.

Linens: Mary Jo Donnici and Sharon Flick take care
of the small linens; purificators, amices, and corporals.
Frances Bullock, Loretta Nienaber, Josette Wohletz
and other Altar and Rosary Society members also
mend altar lines, vestments, cassocks, etc.
Church Cleaning: The
sanctuary and altars are cleaned
every Friday after Mass by
Rose Donnici, Louise Starr,
Sharon Flick, Laura Walter,
Connie Skevington, Julie
McMaster and Mary Brigg. For
years prior they were cleaned
by Jeanette Goode, Mary Jo
Donnici, Gerry Gadwood, and
Marty Sweeney. Bill Goode
replaced the votive candles.
Alice Flanigan cleaned and scheduled the cleaning
of the body of the church, enlisting the aid of
parishioners and parish groups. In 2005 she gave the
job to Teresa Lowe. Eventually only Teresa and her
children cleaned; until last year when her children
were no longer available to help. She has recently been
joined by Aimee Bono, and they clean every Thursday
after Mass.

Organist: Our new organist, Maggie Werth, is a
freshman at KU, studying organ and sacred music, and
has extensive choir experience. She works with the
7/8th grade girls in the Academy during a weekly choir
rehearsal. She follows in the footsteps of long-time
parishioner Juanita Wohletz, and Scott Foppiano.
Ushers: John
Holtsclaw heads the
ushers, who include
Ron Montgomery, Ben
Montgomery, Brian
Poe, Khalid Johnson,
Dan Murphy, Arthur
Rhodes, and Richard
Groner. Please pray
for the repose of the soul of Al Walters, long time
usher. Duties include preparing the church before
Mass, and during Mass they assume security positions
at the back of church; they are watchful of new faces,
assist the faithful to find seating when necessary, and
enforce Church rules. They also take the collections,
and at Communion stand in the front to maintain
order and direct the communicants to the altar rail,
providing assistance to any in need. After Mass they
distribute bulletins to the faithful.

Flowers: A
creative group
of women take
turns arranging the
flowers for the altar,
and in designing
and arranging
flowers for the altar
of repose. Midge
Hanrahan, Ruth
Ann Deister, Sarah Tomac, Loretta Nienaber, Berna
and Christie McMaster, Rebecca Wohletz and Sharon
Flick have in the past or are currently responsible for
the beautiful altar flowers.
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Academy News
Jogathon
The Jogathon fundraiser was off and running with its kickoff
Wednesday, September 14. Students have already raised $11,000
towards a $75,000 goal. The jogathon is scheduled for Wednesday,
October 26th at the North Kansas City High School. If you would
like to sponsor Fr. Goldade, Fr. Bourmaud or a specific student
please contact the school office for details: office@svdpacademy.org.
Donations can be made anonymously.

Parish News
Congratulations

Upcoming Events:

Fr. Goldade drew six winners from those who
submitted email addresses to receive the parish
newsletter. The winners each received a gift certificate
to local coffee shops. Congratulations to:

Rosary Mission – October 14 - 16

Friday night
7:00 p.m. Instruction
		
Joyous Mysteries – Recitation and
			 meditation of the mysteries
		
Sermon: The evangelical virtues in the
			 life of the Holy Family
Saturday morning
8:00 a.m. Holy Mass followed by coffee in
			 the school
9:00 a.m. Instruction
		
Sorrowful Mysteries – Recitation and
			 meditation of the mysteries
		
Sermon: The Cross of Our Lord
		
Jesus Christ
Sunday morning
9:30 a.m. Holy Mass with sermon followed by
			 coffee in the school
		
Instruction
		
Glorious Mysteries – Recitation and
			 meditation of the mysteries
		
Sermon: The Last Things
Special indulgenced Confraternity blessing of Rosaries.
Plenary indulgenced blessing for those who have
attended the mission.

Elizabeth Nevshemal
Gerry Gadwood		
Emily Drumm		

Chris Stegall
Victoria Walter
Susan Roth

Coffee and Donuts
Coffee and donuts are now
being served after both Masses
on Sunday. Come enjoy a cup of
coffee and donut and visit with
fellow parishioners. To volunteer
to serve after one of the Masses, contact Mark
Mahurin at 816-358-1633.

Christ the King Festival – Saturday, October
29 from 3:00 - 7:00 p.m.

Visit St. Vincent’s website stvincentkc.org
for Church and Academy news and information.

The Feast of Christ the King will be celebrated
with an Oktoberfest complete with beer, brats,
pretzels, potato soup, live music, lawn games
and more! Donations are welcome to help cover
the cost. Volunteers are needed to help plan and
assist during the event. For more information or
to get involved please contact Rebecca Heatwole
at 816-716-7609 or rebecca.heatwole@gmail.
com.

Capital Campaign
Pledges collected: $430,699.21
Total expenses:
$315,270.00
Balance towards
parking lot:
$115,429.21
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